This April, the university is mobilizing its community to get involved with sustainability initiatives through a vast array of programming & events during our annual Earth Week Celebration April 17th - 22nd. Be a part of the solution and the fun, get involved!

Visit bgsu.edu/sustainability for a full list of events.

Keep an eye out for the 100% electric-powered bus joining the shuttle route during Earth Week!

Come plant a renewable resource for a sustainable future on Friday, April 21st at 1pm behind Kohl Hall! Get hands on with Earth Week festivities & celebrate Arbor Day by planting a tree on BGSU’s campus! Trees reduce climate-changing carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere while emitting fresh oxygen for many years to come!

It’s WYMO season! April 17th-May 5th there will be collection boxes in Outtakes, Residence Halls, Greek Village, and the Union lobby. Any still usable items & non-perishable food can be donated for the end of the year sale. Volunteers needed!